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Lesley Reilly is the new 
independent Chair of the West 
Berkshire Community Learning 
Partnership.

As a highly skilled manager 
Lesley has extensive experience 
in the further education, local 
government and not-for-profit 
sectors. For a number of years 
she headed New Directions, the 
adult learning and skills service 
in Reading, and Nextstep, the 
Berkshire wide information, advice 
and guidance service. 

Lesley has an outstanding track 
record in delivering successful 

community-based services for 
all ages including the delivery of 
accredited and non-accredited 
courses for adults and partnership 
funded projects for SFA, ESF, 
NOMS and DWP. 

The Community Learning 
Partnership aims to develop joint 
working, shared resources and 
wider opportunities for the delivery 
of adult and family learning within 
West Berkshire. For further 
information and to register as a 
member go to the partnership web 
page at   
www.westberks.gov.uk/clp

it Happen
This issue of Making It Happen promotes West Berkshire Council’s 
Elevate and Community Learning services focusing on courses, 
providers, partnerships and local sector news and updates.

New Partnership Chair

Lesley Reilly, 
Chair of the 
West Berkshire 
Community 
Learning 
Partnership

http://westberkshire.elevateme.org.uk/
http://info.westberks.gov.uk/adulteducation
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New 
Funding 
Agency
The Skills 
Funding 
Agency (SFA), that funds the FE 
sector, was recently merged with 
the Education Funding Agency 
(EFA) to become the Education 
and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) 
bringing further education and 
schools funding under one roof. 

Government’s Lifelong 
Learning Agenda
The term ‘lifelong learning’ is 
currently making a come back in 
relation to post 19 adult education. 

In the last six months the 
government has used the term 
to highlight the role of education 
and training in the extending 
working lives agenda which 
addresses government concerns 
around demographic change and 
its impact on pensions, health 
and social care. The two main 
documents that feature lifelong 
learning are:

Building Our Industrial Strategy 
which is a green paper, published 
in January 2017, that outlines the 
government’s industrial strategy 
and positions lifelong learning 
within the debate to up-skill adults 
and extend working lives. 

DWP Fuller Working Lives 
(Partnership Approach) focuses 
on lifelong learning in the context 
of the need to retain, retrain 
and recruit older adults with an 
emphasis on the role of employers 
in the extending working lives 
debate. 

Technical and Further 
Education becomes Law
The Government’s Technical and 
Further Education bill gained 
Royal Assent at the end of April 
2017. Developed in line with 
the post-16 Skills Plan the bill 
provides:

• Greater access to schools for 
FE providers 

• A wider remit for the Institute 
of Apprenticeships to include 
technical education and 
to be renamed Institute of 
Apprenticeships and Technical 
Education

• A revised College insolvency 
framework to protect learners

West Berkshire Funding
The West Berkshire Community 
Learning service has recently had 
confirmation that it will continue 
to receive government funding to 
support locally delivered post 19 
courses in the 2017/18 academic 
year.

The Community Education 
Fund will be launched in May to 
commission providers to deliver 
2017/18 courses aimed at specific 
groups across the district.

Click here for more information 
or contact the community learning 
team at  
aclteam@westberks.gov.uk 
or 01635 519060.

Profile – Petra 
Robinson

Petra is the WEA’s 
Programme and 
Development Worker 
responsible for 
developing courses within 
West Berkshire. 

Focusing mainly on 
targeted learners Petra 
works closely with the 
Family Hubs, Swanswell,  
A2Dominion Refuge and 
Two Saints to co-ordinate 
needs driven provision 
that includes  Your 
Children and Primary 
School, Healthy Eating for 
Young Children, Cooking 
& Shopping on Budget, 
IT, Maths and ESOL.

Petra originates from the 
Czech Republic and has 
been working for the WEA 
since 2004. In her spare 
time she likes to spend 
some quality time with her 
son Pavel, keeping fit & 
travelling.

For more information 
please contact 
Petra Robinson 
on 0118 9591388, 
mobile:/07825112868 or 
email   
prrobinson@wea.org.uk

National and Local Update 

http://feweek.co.uk/2017/03/28/breaking-sfa-and-efa-merger-confirmed/
http://feweek.co.uk/2017/03/28/breaking-sfa-and-efa-merger-confirmed/
https://beisgovuk.citizenspace.com/strategy/industrial-strategy/supporting_documents/buildingourindustrialstrategygreenpaper.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/587654/fuller-working-lives-a-partnership-approach.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/587654/fuller-working-lives-a-partnership-approach.pdf
http://feweek.co.uk/2017/04/25/technical-and-fe-bill-passeswhat-does-it-mean-for-thesector/
http://feweek.co.uk/2017/04/25/technical-and-fe-bill-passeswhat-does-it-mean-for-thesector/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/post-16-skills-plan-and-independent-report-on-technical-education
http://info.westberks.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=29636


Parenting Special Children 
delivers a range of courses to 
support parents of children with 
special needs. Funded by the 
community learning team the 
courses have given parents 
the opportunity to understand 
their children’s needs, develop 
supporting strategies and 
resources and to network with 
other families in similar situations.

The following feedback was given 
to Ruth Pearse (PSC tutor) which 
demonstrates the real impact of 
this provision on parents and their 
children.

Parent 1 “I have a seven year 
old son who was diagnosed 
with ADHD about 6 months 
ago.   ....I received an awful lot 
of contradictory information and 
there were so many departments 

involved.  As soon as I contacted  
PSC  things started to fall into 
place and make a lot more sense. 

Parent 2 “...your courses have 
provided me with a fantastic 
knowledge of both ADHD and 
Autism, along with how they relate 
to my family.  This is probably 
the most important area PSC 
has benefited me.  I know my 
son, I know how he works, what 
causes him problems and how 
ADHD affects him.  I also know his 
strengths and how ADHD play a 
part in them.  This enables me to 
support him so much better than 
before and to work confidently with 
his school to ensure that they also 
support his needs.  

For more information on Parenting 
Special Children courses 
contact Ruth Pearse at ruth@
parentingspecialchildren.co.uk 
or visit the website.
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Effective Partnership Working
Parents and Children Together 
(PACT) is an excellent example 
of how partnership working can 
provide real benefits and a wider 
educational experience for adult 
and family learners. 

Based in Alana House in 
Newbury, PACT is supported by 
the community education fund 
to deliver the Bounce Back for 
Kids (BB4K) programme aimed 
at families who have witnessed 
domestic abuse. 

Following the November 2016 
Tutor Forum they were introduced 
to Solutions4Health who delivered 
a targeted session on healthy 
lifestyles within the BB4K course. 

As Community Learning 
partnership members PACT 
has also been able to link with 
the Council’s Troubled Families 
Employment co-ordinator, the 
public health team to access 
mental health services and the 
Newbury College community 
learning department to develop 
an arts and craft session for BB4K 
learners.

PACT is also interested in 
progression opportunities for 
their learners and has referred 
a number of adults on to further 
learning programmes including 
the Watermill Theatre’s workshops 
aimed at developing confidence 
and widening social integration.

Positive Feedback for ADHD Course

Feeling Faces on the BB4K 
course

mailto:ruth%40parentingspecialchildren.co.uk?subject=
mailto:ruth%40parentingspecialchildren.co.uk?subject=
www.parentingspecialchildren.co.uk
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Supporting Communities
The Community Council for 
Berkshire (CCB) continue to 
deliver a wide range of courses 
aimed at developing community 
cohesion and use of community 
resources.

One of the most popular courses 
was a joint workshop with the 
Watermill Theatre entitled ‘Arts 
in Village Halls’. The course 
attracted 35 people and covered 
topics such as putting on a 
touring theatre, health and 
safety, encouraging community 
involvement and promoting 
events. 

CCB has also been working with 
Heartstart to educate communities 
on the use of defibrillators which 
includes some basic emergency 
first aid training. 

For more information on CCB 
courses telephone 0118 961 2000 
or go to the website.

Award Winning Engineering Course at 
Newbury College 

Newbury College HNC students, 
George Collins and Christopher 
Prozzo, have both been awarded 
the Institute of Engineering 
Designers (IED) annual student 
award for their final year projects.

George’s project, creating 
a gearing assembly for a 
hydrochloric acid level gauge, 
was supported by his employer, 

Bayham Ltd in Basingstoke. The 
process saw George take his 
design through the field testing 
stage to inclusion in the product 
catalogue

For his project, Christopher 
designed, built and tested 
an Echelon ankle vacuum 
management system for prosthetic 
limbs. This was carried out with 
the support from his employer, 
Blatchford, in Basingstoke. 
After design and prototyping, 
Christopher’s has been tested 
by volunteer amputees and has 
moved in to Blatchford’s further 
development stage.

For further information click 
here.

First Aid training for community volunteers

Winning Engineering Students: 
Christopher Prozzo and George Collins

www.ccberks.org.uk/training/4575210407
http://www.newbury-college.ac.uk/component/k2/item/272-two-newbury-college-mechanical-engineering-students-win-prestigious-ied-prize.html


The West Berkshire Family Hubs 
deliver a range of adult and family 
learning provision with support 
from the Community Learning 
team.

To provide a taste on the type of 
courses and activities delivered in 
the Hubs the staff of the Central 
Family Hub (Thatcham) and 
West Family Hub (Newbury) have 
profiled two of the most popular 
courses: Incredible Years and 
Environmental Day. 

Incredible Years Toddler 
Course 2017
The Incredible Years course 
is one of the Webster-Stratton 
parenting programmes designed 
to strengthen parenting skills 
and promote children’s social, 
emotional, physical and academic 
development. 

The course was delivered by 
Elizabeth Breakspear-Jones and 
Debbie Waters with excellent 
support from Shannon, one of 
the Hub’s admin team. The tutors 
worked hard to recruit learners 
from the Hub’s reach area and 
by Christmas had attracted ten 
learners to start the course on 3rd 
January.

A crèche was provided by Little 
Rainbows and additional funding 

sourced to provide transport for 
two families living in very isolated 
areas.

The course attracted ten learners 
who reported positive changes 
in their child’s behaviour within 
weeks of attending the sessions.

Victoria Park Environment 
Day  
Earlier this year Victoria Park 
Nursery School & West Family 
Hub families attended the 36th 
Environmental Day with support 
from the community learning team 

During the day the children 
planted purple crocus bulbs 
donated by Newbury Rotary Club 
to raise awareness of the End 
Polio Now Campaign. 

Family Hub Manager Sally 
Lawson said “The children really 
enjoyed getting out in the fresh air 
to plant the crocus bulbs and are 
looking forward to watching them 
grow in the Spring. We carried 
on the purple theme with other 
activities such as bird feeders and 
collages”.

Further information on the 
West Berkshire Family Hubs is 
available online
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News from the Hubs

Environmental Day at 
the West Family Hub

http://info.westberks.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=27781
http://info.westberks.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=27781
http://info.westberks.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=27781
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Delivering IAG to 16 to 24 year olds in West Berkshire
The Adviza service offers impartial information, advice and guidance to support 
young people  into employment, training or education.

As one of  West Berkshire’s Elevate partners Adviza  specifically targets vulnerable and disadvantaged 
16 to 24 year olds across the district. 

The following case studies are examples of  Adviza’s work across the district. 

Jess - Jess, who had been known to Adviza since school, has always been interested in working in a 
supportive role such as a Youth Worker. After school worked in the hospitality industry, continuing her 
studies at college. Disappointed with her career path she turned to Adviza for information and help. 
With encouragement to see her strengths and advice Jess has now secured an apprenticeship as a 
support worker.

Max - Under the Adviza ESF/Elevate programme Adviza worked with Max who was looking at 
returning to education within Health and Social Care. He had previously had a bad experience with an 
educational provider and was anxious about returning, but felt this was the best option for him. After 
discussing his concerns with Adviza, Max reviewed his options and applied for an apprenticeship 
with support from Adviza on the job search and application process. Max applied for several 
apprenticeships and within a week he was offered an Apprenticeship in Care Work.

WBTC Update

Rising Stars Awards
WBTC recently celebrated apprenticeship success with its annual Rising Stars 
Awards ceremony in April. This year’s Apprentices of  the Year are Chloe Whatley 
(16 to 18 years) who works for Executive Serviced Apartments and Millie Millam 
(over 19 years) who is employed by Bayer Plc

For more information on the Rising Starr Awards visit www.wbtc-uk.com/2017-rising-stars-winners

WBTC News and Views 
WBTC produces a regular  newsletter to keep the local apprenticeship sector and employers up to 
date on funding, new developments and training opportunities. To download the latest issue visit 
 www.wbtc-uk.com/news-0

cinema

Parkway

Advice and support on employment, work experience, 
volunteering and mentoring for 16-24 year olds in West Berkshire

Elevate West Berkshire News
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Newbury College Update
A group of  Newbury College music technology students completed an Arts 
Award in addition to their main programme during the 2015-16 academic 
year. All students who gained an Arts Award progressed on to the college’s Level 3 Music Technology 
programme starting September 2016.

The College delivers full time level 2 and level 3 music technology courses and has invested in a 
range of  excellent facilities and resources including an Apple iMac computer suite with Logic X music 
software, a recording studio and an iPad controlled 2kW PA system.

For more information contact Matt Foster at m-foster@newbury-college.ac.uk

Interview with Top Notch Student
Public Service student Bryony Petersen was awarded the Tony Allen 
Award for High Achievement in Further Education at Newbury College’s 
recent graduation ceremony. Having finished her two-year Level 3 course, 
Bryony is now at the University of  Northampton studying for a BSc degree 
in Paramedic Science. 

The College recently spoke to Bryony about her studies:

Q: Why did you choose to study at Newbury College?
A: It was recommended to me by a family friend. When I first came to visit 
the College, I instantly felt welcomed by the staff  and the tutors were very 
helpful. It was perfectly situated close to home and had great resources to 
help me with my studies.

Q: What attracted you to the Public Service course?
A: Because I knew I wanted to go university and needed a course that would 
allow me to join the Ambulance Trust, I decided to look into Public Services. Once I knew what the 
course had to offer, I knew it was the right one for me. I spoke to other students and their feedback 
was phenomenal. The course content was relevant and the modules covered were perfectly aligned to 
my career goals. 

Q: How did the qualifications you gained here at Newbury College help you get a place at 
university?
A: The qualifications gave me an understanding about the role of  a paramedic and how the other 
agencies work together with the ambulance service. 

Q: Would you recommend the course to others and why?
A: I would recommend this course to anyone who is looking to join the emergency services or work in 
other public sector roles. The course offers so much and you can develop the exact skills the sector 
requires. It gives you a good understanding of  all the agencies you could get involved with. 

Q: How would you describe your experience at Newbury College?
A: My journey at Newbury College has been one of  the most important in my life and my time spent 
studying has been a very rewarding and eye-opening experience. 

More information on courses is available on the Newbury College website or by calling 01635 845000.

Bryony Petersen 

https://www.newbury-college.ac.uk/


If you require this information in a different format such as audio tape 
or in another language please ask an English speaker to contact the 

ACL team at the above address.
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Contact Us:
Community Learning Team 

West Berkshire Council, West Street House 
West Street, Newbury 
Berkshire. RG14 1BZ

Tel: 01635 519060. 
e-mail: aclteam@westberks.gov.uk

Useful West 
Berkshire 
Contacts
Ian Pearson, Head of 
Education Service, West 
Berkshire Council 
01635 519729 
ipearson@westberks.gov.uk

Mark Browne, Post 16 
Adviser, West Berkshire 
Council 
07766 367018 
mbrowne@westberks.gov.uk  

Alison Prudden, CL Officer, 
West Berkshire Council 
01635 519025 
aprudden@westberks.gov.uk

Mair Atkins, CL Officer, West 
Berkshire Council 
01635 519986 
meatkins@westberks.gov.uk

Sarah Hemmings , 
Community Learning Manager, 
Newbury College 
01635 845236 s-hemmings@
newbury-college.ac.uk

Learner Services and 
Information, 
Newbury College 
01635 845000 
or visit the website on 
www.newbury-college.ac.uk

U3A Newbury, 
01635 524099 
http://u3asites.org.uk/newbury/
home

U3A Thatcham, 
01635 864364 
http://u3asites.org.uk/
thatcham/home

Tim Parry, 
Chief Executive, CCB 
0773 888 7611 
tim.parry@ccberks.org.uk

Jon Thompson, West 
Berkshire Training Consortium, 
01635 35975 
jon@wbtc-uk.com

Rabena Sharif, WEA, 
0793 134 1077 
rsharif@wea.org.uk

National Careers Service 
0800 100 900

Venues for Hire
Calcot Community Learning Centre, Calcot 
Tel: 0118 942 7040 
Email: calcot@newbury-college.ac.uk

Gateway Adult Learning Centre, Theale 
Tel: 0118 930 2741  
Email: parthur@thealegreen.w-berks.sch.uk

Riverside Centre, Clay Hill, Newbury 
Email: clayhillra@gmail.com

Adventure Dolphin, Pangbourne 
Tel: 0118 984 3162  
Email: adventuredolphin@westberks.gov.uk

Phoenix Resource Centre, Newbury 
Tel: 01635 520150

Newbury College, Newbury 
www.newbury-college.ac.uk/room-hire.html

West Family Wellbeing Hub, Newbury 
Contact: Sally Lawson - slawson@victoriapark.w-berks.sch.uk 

Central Family Wellbeing Hub, Thatcham 
Contact: Paula Craven - paula.craven@westberks.gov.uk

East Family Wellbeing Hub, Calcot 
Contact: Jo Roberts - joanne.roberts@westberks.gov.uk

Hungerford and Area Family Wellbeing Centre 
Contact: Shelly Hambrecht  
- Shelly@hungerfordnursery.w-berks.sch.uk

Newbury Community Resource Centre  
(Free room hire and car parking) 01635 43933

mailto:s-hemmings%40newbury-college.ac.uk?subject=
mailto:s-hemmings%40newbury-college.ac.uk?subject=
http://u3asites.org.uk/newbury/home
http://u3asites.org.uk/newbury/home
http://u3asites.org.uk/thatcham/home
http://u3asites.org.uk/thatcham/home
http://cfpnewbury.org/contact/3443326

